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HW TO TRADE 
* - m * m ■ 
tank * * 1 i i i 1 

After you have thoroughly mastered *11 of the lessons * bo sure you are right 
before you mtke * trad** Net«r guess* Trade on scientific indications only. 

WHAT YOU kfUST KHPtf BEPftBE YOU STAET TRACING: 

You west know exactly how to apply all the rulesj how to draw the geometrical 
angles or moving-iu^f 4$e lines from tops end bottom*J how to equofo Tim^ with 
Pricey how to brinr ■’*■- 1 -+e important angle* or lines p unj-ch reprcsnnt *i rov¬ 
ing average* Yuu must know where to place * stop loss or tier and must look up 
what cycle the year is .m* that is* determine iruu the Master Forecasting bhart 
whether it is * bull or bear year* whether vivo i.imn croud should be up or down* 

Before you make a tradef either buying or Belling* consider the position pf 
fl&Dh individual stock on the monthly chartj next consider the weekly chert and 
then the daily chert* If they ell confirm wi uptrend* it ie a cinch to buy* pro¬ 
vided you have located the point at which to place a stop lops order* On the 
other hand* if the cycle shows that it is a bear year and the monthlyp weekly end 
daily chart* show downtrend, then it is the time to go abort* but again you must 
look for the most important point—where to place the stop loss order bo that it 
will not be more than 5 points away and closer if possible* 

WHAT TO LOOK UF BEFORE YOU MAKE A TOADS: 

Following are the most important points that you must consider before buying 
or telling * stock: 

1 ( Annual Forecast determines ye^r of Tiitin Cyftlrtt whether bull or boar year* and 
main trend of the general tau*rkoi, up Or Uuwn* 

2Cycle of individual stock* whether up Or down year* 

£* Monthly petition on angle* from tops and bottoms mid time period* + 

4. Weekly position on time periods frmi tops and bottom* and on angle* from topa 
and bottom*, Sec tf kt is squaring out Time from top or bottom. 

6* Pally position on ngle* from important tops and bottttas find time period** 
See whether a stock la Mar square of recent top or bottom* 

6, Resistance Level* on price# See whether the stock ip near any half-way point 
or other points of support or resistance* 

T# Look to sac if stock he* hold far coveral day*, week* or month* around same 
level and whether It la about ready to cross or break important angles fro® 
tops or bettota*. 

|. Lock up vo luma of sales * See whether a stock ha* increased or decreased 
volnae over post r*w day* or weeks* 

f# Leek Up space Of price movement* up or down* for past movements, Find out 
Wh#t was th# greatest advance or dec lino for past fm Meeks or wenths* For 
fitoplf * If 1 Stock ha* reacted h points several tinos and at tho time you 
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look it up, pu find it is -i points down from the last top and the tr^nd i5 Up 
On [fionthly, weekly arid daily with the price near a support unglo, you could 

buy with a stop loss order 2 to 3 points away; then if the stock broke back 

over 5 points, the previous reaction limitr It would show a change in trend 
end you a ho u Id bo out of it* 

10- Remojnborr the most import on t factor to depend on to doternvino the posit inn 
of a stock is Gaomotrie nl Anglos * &0 ^uro t^ bring up thy jogles ires nQn 
from recent tops and bottoms, 

11 * Hever overlook tha foot that you must have a definite indication before mak¬ 
ing a trad a* 

IE* Most import ant Of all—Always locate tha point at which to place & stop loss 
order to limit risk* 

PRACTICE TRAJmft OH FAFCT: 

After you feel sure that you have mastered all the rules and knew exactly 
how to determine the trend of a stock and the place to begin trading, then to 
make yourself doubly sure end establish confidence, practice trading on papor 
until you thoroughly understand how to use the rules end when to use them, Jr 
you make mistakes trading on paper, thac you would make mistakes at that time 
in actual trading and you am not ready to begin trading, When you feel that 

you are competent to start trading, apply all of the rules and trade only on 
definite indications * If you are not sure of the trend or the buying and sell¬ 
ing pricp and not sure where to place e. stop loss order, then wait until you get 
a definite indication* You c-an. always make money by waiting, for opportunities. 
There is no use getting in partly on guesswork and losing* 

WHEK TO CbPSH A TRADE; 

After you start actual trading, when you-make a trade r dor^t close it or 
take profits until you hava & definite indication according to the rules that it 
is time to sell out or buy in or to move up the stop loss order and wait until 
it is caught * The way to maks a success is to f ollow the trend always and r.ot 
get out or close a trade until the trend changes* 

WHE3T TO WAIT AKD NOT TRADE: 
■ ■-» m — — i i —— i — ——— ■ 

It is just es important to teiow when not to enter the market ns it is to 
know ujien to enter it * The time T»ot to i-i^ke a trade is when you find a stock 
has been holding in e narrow trading range for some time, any „ a S^point or e 
3-polnt range r but has not broken \nider bottoms previously made or crossed tops 

rir^vioasly made, A stock may stay for weeks or months or even years in a trading 
ran go and will not indicate any big move or change in trend until it crosses a 

previous top or breaks a previous bottom. If a stock is inactive in this positie 
it is no time to start trading in it. 

An ether time rsot to make a trade is when a stock has narrow-ad down between 
two important pngLes—has not broken under one or crossed the other* vfait until 
it gets out in the clear and fives a definite indication before you trade* 

After n prolonged dec]]^^ stocks nearly always narrow down and hold in & 
trading range fov fAmq * Thofi yon should wnit until the angles from the 
bottom are broknn or the angles from the top arc crossed end the stock broaks ov- 
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on old top before you mak# a trod'?- to other words* mt all times trade when 
you have & uei'inite „ welX-doflned -trend, 

CAPITAL REQUIRED FOR TRADING 

Before you do any trading, you must know the a mount of capital required to 

itiska fk success trading and the ejiajtt amount that you risk on any Oho trade 

in ord-er to always have capital left to trade with. 

You caQ begin trading in 10 shares, 100 shares* 1000 shares or any other 
amountj but the main point is to divide your capitalpnoporly «md to distribute 
the risks equally to protest your capital* 

Whatever aiEOimt of capital you use to trade with# follow this rule: 
Divide your capital into 10 equal partg and never risk more than IQ1# of your 
capital on any one trade. Should you loaa three consecutive tituai^ than reduce 
yeur trading unit and only risk lOfC of your remaining capital* If you follow 
this rule * your success is aura- 

As a general rule*, 1 have always considered it advisable to ua* at least 
43*000 capita) for every 100 shares of stock traded in and to limit risks to 
3 points or lass on every trade- In this way you will bo able to make 10 trades 
on your capital and the market would have to teat you 10 consecutive tlines to 
wipe nut your capita.! ^ which it will not -do, "You should try to make trades at e 
prlco where It will only be necessary to Use one to two-point stop loss orders* 
which will cut down the risk. 

If you want to start trading in stn&ll unite nf stock* use a capital of S3QO 
for each 10 shares and never risk more than 3 points on the initial trade. Try 
t_c snake the first trade r if possible, where your atop loss order will not be snare 
than one or two points, 

ALWAYS FOLLOW RtLRSEsdde this important point be fora you start trading. 
If you do not intend to follow the rules strictly, do not begin trading, Nwvor 
allow purs s work cr the human a lament to enter Into your trading, Stick to the 
^'Capita:'1 rule and under nu condition risk more than one-tenth of your capital 
on any one trade. Follow the mat heat leal rules end you will make a success- 

PYRAMIDING 

You should only pyramid or increase your trading in active markets 
volume is ftbov« norms I, Thz position on angles and velmne of activity will show 
you when to pyramid. You should never begin pyramiding until a stock has gotten 
itato a strong position cn m\gle& or into a weak position on angles* or until it 

hea broken out of a trading range by crossing old tops or breaking old tjo Items * 

TOT TO PYRAMID: 

If you. are trading in 100 shares* after you have made your first trade with 
a risk limited to 3 points or 10?£ of your capital, then do not pyramid, or buy 
or sell a second lot, until the market ha$ moved at least 5 pointy In your favor; 
then when you buy or sell a second lot, use a stop loss order not more than 3 
points eway on both trades. 

E^ansple: VT® will assume that after buying the second lot* the trend re¬ 

vere 0$ and the stop less orders on both trades are caught 3 points away from 
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whare you "bought last lot. This will £i*e yeu a loss of S points on tho Inst 
trad# end $. profit of 2 points on the first trade, or a net loss of only ona 
point* On the other hand, if the market continues to move in your f&vor, yov^r 
profits will be twice as much after buying the second lot* 

Whe the market has rod ted 5 points more in you r favor# you buy a third lot 

□Loving up the stop loss orders on tho first and second lots and placing a atop 
cm the entire lot of three trades not more than Z points sway and closer, if 
possible * 

Continue to pyramid rs long ns the market tnov@s S points in your favor, al¬ 
ways following up with stop loss orders . When a stock soiling botweon 5 and 75 
a share has moved 15 to £5 points in your favor, you should begin to watch for a 
change in trend ond be careful about buying or soiling angthpr lot on which you 
may "have to taka a loss» 

THE RUN OR PYRAMIDING MOTO* 

Thu big money in pyramiding la wndn in tho run between accumulation and dis¬ 
tribution t that is, after a stock out ci ^rie zone of accumulatior. # 
mids should be started after double or triple tops ure crossed and the pfcock 
clears the zona of uocunul Fition* Then* when you Eet into this ruru buy evury 
& points up* protecting with a stop loss order not more then 3 points away from 
the last trcdep 

Reverse th i rule in e due lining market: After double or triple bottoms 
are broken and the stock clears the zona of dhtriuuUOli, sell every 5 points 
down, protecting w^th f\top leas. orders not more -then 3 points abov^ the laat 
trade H 

F^T MARKETS £HP WIDE FLUCTUATIONS: 

When, stocks are very active and moving very fast t soiling above tlfiO, then 
you will find it bust to make trades 7 to la points apart + The angles end price 

Resistance Points ns well « aid tops and bottoms will detormina point5 to plaeo 
stop loss orders with safety. 

In fast-moving markets, like the panic of October and November, 1929p whan 
you pyramid on active stocks and have very large profits, you should follow hewn, 
with a stop loss order about 10 points away from tho market* Then, after a se¬ 
vere decline reduce stop loss orders t placing them about 5 points abev# tho Iovj 

lovul* When a tnarkot is moving as fast as this, you should not wait for tho 
stock to got into a strong position on onglos* Reverse this rule in on advene inj- 
market * 

SAFEST PYRAMIDING RULE: 

One of tha safest rules to use for pyramiding whan stocks arc soiling n,t a*- 
trembly high levels or extremely low levels is to start with 1Q0 shares and when 
the market novos 5 points in your favor„ buy another 50 shares; then when it mc-vr 
5 points moro-B buy or soil 30 shares; then on the next 5-point move in ycur favor 

buy or sell 20 shares * and continue to follow the market up or down with this 
amount until there is a change in tho main trend* 

WHEW NOT TO PYRAMID; 

Safety is the first considoration in starting or continuing cl pyramiding 
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eanpni|yi 1ji a stock- Mistakes are- mado by buying or gelling a second lot loo 
u#&r tbo aecunulation or the distribution point* After cl big mcve up or down, 

you must always wait for a definite chtoige in trend before starting a pyramid* 

No^or buy a second lot for a pyramid wViotl a stock is near a doubly top or 

^ell & second lot wbon a stock xs near a double bottom* 

A stock of ton bold 5 several days or weeks in a ronge Of )0 to 12 point s, 
me ring up and down, not crossing tho highest top or breaking the last bottom made. 
As long as it remains in this range, you should not pyramid „ YTben it gets out 
□ f this range, crossing tho highest top or breaking the lowest bottom, then it 
will indicate u bigger move and you should start to pyramid* 

Always check and double chock, follow all the roles,, study the major end minos 

time cycles for forecasting, the angles from tops and bottoms, the RegistajiCB 

Points of Prico between tops and bottoms* If yau ignore ono import ant point, it 

BLO.y get you wrong* Bemembor T the whole can never oxcood all of its ports, and 

all of tho parts make up the whole* If you leave out cne of tho parts or one of 

the rules, you do not have a complete trend indicator* 
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